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description
LinoGuard Floor Finish is
designed to provide superior
long-lasting protection in a
crystal-clear finish. Easy-to-use, our
formula yields remarkable durability,
resists moisture and stands up to marring,
scuffing and wear in high-use areas.

L i n o Gua r d
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Floor finish

applications
usage

Linoleum,

1. Prepare floors using a dust mop to remove any loose debris.

marble,

2. Remove old floor finish with LinoGuard Floor Stripper (ENV-760)

rubber,

3. Neutralize the floor using Floor Neutralizer (ENV- 703). Rinse the

marmoleum,

floor with clean water and allow the floor to dry completely.

terrazzo

4. Apply LinoGuard Sealer (ENV-761) . Allow to dry for 30-45
min before applying second coat.
5. Once dry, apply LinoGuard Floor Finish and allow to dry
for 45-60 minutes before applying the second coat.

PROGRESSIVE

CHEMISTRY

Our specially formulated LinoGuard Floor
Finish provides an environmentally safe
alternative to hazardous and flammable
solvent finishes. It is low in VOCs and
non-toxic providing you with a high-quality
product that is safer for you and the
environment.

Note: Always use a new mop for waxing ensuring the mop
head is allowed to soak up the wax for at least half an
hour before applying to the floor.

no

animal

testing

+ INGREDIENTS

Safe and effective cleaning products can
be made completely cruelty-free. We
perform no animal testing and none of
our ingredients contain animal
products or by-products.

biodegradable
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specifications
Physical form

Liquid

Colour

Opaque white

Odour
pH (1 g/L solution)
Flammability

storage

Mild chemical
8.6

Store in a dry, cool,
well-ventilated area

Not flammable

Do not allow to freeze

Store away from direct sunlight and heat
Store in original container with closed lid, away from
incompatible materials such as strong acids.

use with

SHELF LIFE:

1 year minimum from opening

packaging

LinoGuard Stripper (ENV-760)
LinoGuard Floor Sealer (ENV-761)

This packaging is made from high density polyethylene
(HDPE) one of the most commonly and easily recycled
HDPE plastics!

2

Concentrated products save on packaging, energy, and emissions
associated with transport. Instead of shipping mostly water, we are
sending you a super concentrated product that you simply dilute with
tap water. This allows us to pass the savings on to you!

AVAILABLE IN: 4L, 20L

precautions
Wash thoroughly after handling. For more information or Safety
Data Sheets (SDS) please contact us or see our website.

